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Inside this Issue:

Kia ora koutou

Bus Information
You may have noticed that our Gymnasium has scaffolding erected around the Magazine Orders
outside. As well as getting a repaint outside and in, the Gymnasium changing
rooms, foyer, toilets and kitchen are getting upgraded. Over 60 contractors are Classroom recaps
involved in the process which also includes work on the Library and Rooms 7 and 8.
Unfortunately, due to the construction work this means that our School Disco Sport
planned for next week and the Variety Show planned for early in Term 4 have had to
be cancelled.
Unrelated to the upgrades but also disappointing news is that our Year 11 Kepler
Camp has had to be cancelled as well. This was decided as we are only able to use
the Kepler Track before 27 October and we are not allowed to use
it during Covid Level 2. With practice exams and end of term activities locked in,
there
is
no
space
in
our
calendar
to
fit
it
in.
Ongoing Covid restrictions will also determine whether other activities such as the
Year 7/8 Netball Tournament on the 23 September and the Year 7/8 Ripper Rugby
Tournament next Wednesday or the Aparima Exchange on 24 September can
proceed.
Next time you are in the gymnasium please come and have a look at our amazing
new indoor basketball backboards. These were funded by the PTA, and the school
and topped up with fundraising provided by Zachary and Elijah Lietz. I would like to
thank everyone that helps with fundraising that goes towards fabulous initiatives like
the basketball backboard upgrades. I would also like to thank Mrs Smith for all of
her behind the scenes organising and to Mr Smith and Dipton Engineering for
installing the backboards.

Coming up:
12 September
23 September
24 September

Ski Trip
7/8 Netball
Tournament
Aparima
Exchange

Best of luck to our senior students who are two days into their mock exams. Senior
students not in exams are welcome to be at school revising but must be in school
uniform. If students or whanau are concerned about their progress or want extra
advice and guidance please do not hesitate to make contact with us. BOT Student Representative
Subject Teachers,
Mrs
Blakemore
(Academic
Dean),
Mrs
Wright Elections:
(Guidance) and Tutor Group Teachers are all here to help.
17 September Election Day

Finally, from Monday morning the Athol Bus is changing its route slightly. Specific
information is available inside this newsletter. We have also sent notifications out by
email and school app to Athol Bus families and published on our facebook page.
Ngā mihi
Pete Wilkinson
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Connecting with our Community

ATHOL BUS RUN CHANGE
Due to a change in bus route the
Athol Bus AM run will be starting
fifteen minutes earlier from
Monday 14 September. Some
examples of the changed pick up
times are:
Garston: 7.40am
Athol: 7.50am
Five Rivers: 8.10am
All AM pick up times after the
Irthing Road & Mossburn Five
Rivers Road intersection remain
the same.
Here is the link to the
dome.easybus.nz website so
that families can confirm their
specific pickup times.
Mr Reeve
Bus Coordinator

Our Community Helpers Club have
spent the last few weeks creating story
stones for all the tamariki at
Riverstones to utilise. On Wednesday
our students visited Riverstones to
share the story stones and spend time
chatting about the pictures and making
stories with the eager preschoolers. It
was wonderful to see the engagement
of students from both learning
environments.

NSC School Magazine orders for 2020
The magazine costs $20 per copy. If you would like to order
one, please use the following link:
bit.ly/magazineorders

COVID
Reminder to continue to follow
good hygiene practices and to
act with caution for anyone who
is showing new onset or
worsening symptoms of one or
more of the following:
Cough
Fever
Sore throat
Runny nose
Shortness of breath/
difficulty breathing
Temporary loss of smell

We need all orders in by Wednesday 16 September so that
these can be included in the school accounts, which will be
sent out at the end of this term. Money needs to be paid by
Friday 6 November, either by internet banking (details in order
form) or by cash to the school office.

Level 3 Physics
The Broken Pendulum......Level 3 Physics. At L3 we need to
think about uncertainty and error. It’s amazing how such
simple systems can generate so much complex data!

Anyone with these symptoms
should stay home and ring
Healthline on 0800 358 5453 or
their GP. They will advise on
testing for COVID-19.
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7N8 High Tea
As part of their unit on Food
Technology in the past, present
and future, 7N8 made an oldfashioned morning tea. They
had
been researching old
family recipes (the oldest went
back five generations!) and
looking
at
what
kitchen
equipment used to look like.
They then used old jam pans,
butter paddles, gem irons,
balance scales, griddles and
household cups and spoons to make a selection of old
favourites - cinnamon teacake, ginger gems, griddle scones
and pikelets served with homemade butter and raspberry
jam. Unfortunately due to border restrictions neither Jamie
Oliver or Gordon Ramsay were able to join them ....so it was
lucky that Mr Wilkinson was happy to accept their invitation!

Agriculture
The Year 12 Agriculture class visited Melior Deer Farm this
week to further their understanding of the growth and
development of deer. Tom (owner) and Sam (manager)
spent the morning with us giving us fantastic insight into how
they produce high growth rate red deer. Our focus was
around the feeding, breeding and animal health
management that NZ farmers control in order to produce top
quality venison. This will be sure to help students do well in
their exam at the end of the year.

Clay Target Alexandra Shoot
The NSC shooters had
another
great
day
in
Alexandra. Flynn Burr got High
Gun overall in Single Rise, 1st
in Points Score and High Gun.
Kyle Hansen came 1st in
Senior Single Rise and Josh
Bennett came 2nd. Josh Lowe came 1st in Single Barrel and
2nd in Single Rise for Juniors. Brooklyn Neuman came 1st in
Single Barrel and 2nd in Single Rise for Ladies. NSC team A
- Josh, Connor, Patrick, Kyle, and Brooklyn won the teams’
Single Rise Taieri Shield. Kyle Hansen, Cody Lowe and
Flynn Burr made it into the DTL Southland team which came
2nd against Otago and Josh Bennett made it into the Skeet
Southland team which came 2nd against Otago.
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Option Booklets 2021
Year 8 and 9 students - next
week you will receive your
option choice forms and
information for 2021. Your
form needs to be handed
back in by the end of the
term, please.
Senior Reports - academic
progress reports for seniors
will be emailed out on the last
day of term. These will
include all mock exam results
from this term, as well as an
up to date list of internal
credits gained.

Basketball Hoops
Our
new
basketball
backboards
have
been
installed. Thanks to the PTA
for
allocating
some
fundraising money to help
pay for them. Also to the
Leitze
family
for
their
contribution
from
some
fundraising efforts for NSC.
Thank you also to Mr Smith
and Dipton Engineering for
installing the gear and also to
Mrs Smith in the office for
doing all the organising and
ordering.
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Netball Tournament

Badminton
Last Thursday a group of
students from the college
travelled to Invercargill for the
badminton
inter-school
competition for tournament
week. We had three teams
compete. A senior boys, a
senior girls and junior boys
team. Outstanding games by
Patrick Colligan and Bernice
Cullen throughout the day.
It was great that the
tournament was able to goahead
under
level
two
conditions. Thank you to
Badminton Southland and
sport southland who made it
possible.
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The NSC A Netball Team participated in
the Otago/Southland Secondary Schools'
Netball Tournament on the 29th August-1
September. We played 6 games overall; 2
on each day in the C Grade against
Aurora A & B, Kaikorai Valley High
School, Lawrence Area School and Te Wharekura O Arowhenua.
We won all of our games with the closest being our first game of
the tournament against Te Wharekura on Sunday morning. We
were very excited to play Kaikorai Valley in the final on Court 1 on
Tuesday afternoon, coming out winners 39-12 and taking the C
Grade title. It was a great three days and now we're looking forward
to going to Timaru in 2021 to try to win the South Island C Grade
Tournament. Congratulations to Elri, Claurize and Bernice who
were named in the Talented Players
Squad (only 6 from C grade were
named). Huge thanks to our coach, Nicole
Sharp, and manager, Debbie Currie for
helping make the tournament a huge
success. Big thanks also go to our
sponsors:
#thecoffeebomb,
Wilkins'
Farming, Castlerock Contracting and The
Dome Cafe and Len, our mascot.

South Island Mixed Hockey Tournament
NSC Mixed Hockey Team played in the
South Island MIxed Hockey Tournament in
Invercargill last week during Tournament
Week.
We had the knowledgeable Aparima
Sports Co Ordinator, Rodney Jackson,
coaching them . The team made him feel
welcome and put into practise all the
advice he gave them. Rodney made the
comment “ your team is a credit to NSC as they never give up!”
The team played 4 matches all against schools with player pools
twice or more the size of NSC.
Every game played the NSC showed increasing skill, with some
outstanding, tackling passing and defensive play.
The team had a very positive tournament
finishing 7th, we have some very
promising players coming through for
future years.
Kate Bennett was named Most Valuable
player for NSC for the Tournament.
Thank you to all the parents that came
down and supported our team. Your
presence was fantastic!
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